Research Council Agenda  
April 13, 2016  
3:30-5:00pm  
A004 Blount Hall

Meeting minutes to be recorded by: Van Riemsdijk and Wu

Presentations: (Note time below includes discussion time so please plan your presentation time accordingly)
3:30-3:40 Approval of minutes from Feb (attached with this email)
3:40 – 4:00 pm. Lab safety: Robert Nobles and Terry Hazen
4:00 – 4:10 pm, Rachel Radom - Scholarly librarian

Business
1. RC Updates - Ramki Kalyanaraman: Request to Provost on rates, speaker requests done and acceptances received, next years RC chair, is tenure slowly being eliminated.
2. Micheline VanRiemsdijk: IMEDRIS issues
3. Next RC chair for AY16– Discussions

New Business
Adjournment